
INDIIIN ATROCITIES.

Narrative of Ransomed Captives.--

LENVENWOBTEC, Kansas, November 15th.
—The Times of this morning has a fall ac •

count of the ransom from the Kiowa Indi-
ans of a white family, by Liententant Hes-
selburger, of the 3d United States Infantry,
which is stationed at Fort Dodge. The
'imisonersallbelonged to one family, and at
the time they wage taken by the Indians
were returning from a visit to some sick re-
latives, and were but a few miles from
home when surprisedand captured.

In the melee that ensued, the head of the
family, James Box, was killed and scalped.
Theremaining members of the family were
immediately placedon animals and hurried
to the haunts of the savages. The namesof
the captured were Mrs. Box, a child 11
months old, and her three daughters—Mar-
garet, aged 17 years; Josephine, 16 years
old; and Ada, seven years old. In thehunt
of this relentless foe the child fell from the
.srm of its mother, while the Indians were
goading the worn-out animals that carried
her. Itwas crushed to death among the
_rooks, the mother not being allowed to dis-
mount and sce it.

The mother and the two eldest daughters
were subjected to the most unheard of cru-

alty and outrages by their brutal captors,
while the youngest, owing to her youth, al-
though spared a fate less horrible, was nev-
srtheless most barbarously used. The
child, unable to understand the commands
,of her fiendish taskmasters, was placad
upon live coals till she was totally roasted.

When rescued she had almost forgotten
her mother tongue. Lieut. Hesselburger
and his party, after the treaty with the In-
dians, returned to the post, and procuring
the necessary ransom again betook them-
selves to the camp of the Kiowas. Arriv-
ing there the two eldest girls were delivered
-to him, he paying a sum of money to the
Indians that owned them, so as to preventa
':repetition of indignities to which, during
-their stay, they had been continually sub-
jected.

The day following Lieut. Hesselburger
and his party, with the two eldest girls,
_started for Fort Dodge, where they arrived
"neat day.. The guide and friendly Indians
took a direct route from the camp of the
Xiowas, reaching the fort by a shorter and
.quicker route. A. few days after the In-

, diens brought the mother and youngest
daughter, and a ransom in the shape of

r-atine blankets and provisions being given,
they were delivered up to the commandant

--of the post.
Altogether they were in captivity about

ten weeks, and in that time suffered all the
-.cruelties that the fiend-like malignity and
heartlessness oftheir cowardly captors could
invent. They are now at Fort Leavenworth,
having left Fort Dodge in charge of Lieut.
Hesselburger on the sth inst. His instruc-
tions are to report to (lm. Hancock, now
absent, who will make final disposition of
the unfortunates. They will probably be
sent to their home in Texas.

The Santa Fe New Mexican of the 3d inst.
Jias the following:

We have t ) chronicle another horrible
• tragedy which occurred at Fort Selden on
'the 23d ult.,resulting in the deathsofLieuts.
:Warner and Hazlehurst. Warner was the
aggressor, and shotHazlehurst in the stom-
ach. The latter, who was unarmed, then
-ran into the quarters of the commanding
officer, but was followed by Warner, with

:a pistol cocked and bent uponaccomplish-
ing his bloody designs. Seeing no chance of
escape, Hazlehurst abased with Warner and
wrenching the pistol from him, shot
-dead on the spot. Hazlehurst was mortally

~wounded,andexpired infour hoursafter-
'ward.

GREAT Btf.I.TAIN.

.4JoLUery Explosion at Newcastle—Loss of
Twenty-fourLives.

Mom theLendon'Ttmee, November 2.]
A terrible accident occurred at Pelton

Colliery, near Chester-le-street, Newcastle,
-on Wednesday morning, in consequence of
`sin explosion of gas. Of twenty-seven men
•working in the part of the ptt which was
the scene of the occurrence, only three were
asscued alive. This fatal catastrophe hap-
pened about si-o'clock, inthe south aide of
'the Busty or Harvey .Seam. The deputies,
John Grey and Jonathan Maddison, and a

_young man named John Anderson, went
down into the pit aboul 12 o'clock
to examine the workings before
the body of the men began work.
Both Grey and Maddison were experi-
onced men, and upon their shoulders rested
the entirecharge in theabsence of Mr. James
-Ritson, the under-viewer, Mr. Morrison,
the viewer, not being at home at the time of
the occurrence. At 2 o'clock the men pro-
ceeded to their work, followed by the boys
-at 5, there being about forty of them in all
in the different parts of the pit. Nearly
thirty men and boys were engaged in the
south side, theothers being at work on the
north. These two sides are entirely separate
in their ventilation, and although they are

-both reached by the same shaft, are really
distinct workings. Hence the effect of the
explosion was confined to the Busty seam,
•in which it originated. About the time
_previously mentioned the banksman was
. alarmedly a report down the nit, followed
-:by the issue of a pillar of coal dust and
-smoke from the month of the shaft. He
'thought the wood-work was coming down
about him, and made thebestspeed hecould
"tosecure himself. However he was in no
danger. It is said by some that the report
was not loud, while others affirm that they
heard it at a great distance from the place.
At allevents,the shock was enough to wake

i the sleepers in the adjoiningcolliery village
and to spread great alarm. Mr. Ritson, ne-

'slerviewer,Wm. Bentle and Matthew Stoves
were the first to arrive on the spot, and
they at once went downinto the pit to learn
-what had occurred. Their experience en-
abled them to see that the accident must

:have been of an extensively fatal
nature, as the damage done to the
pitwork was discovered to be
very great. So much injury had been done
to the apparatus for venlilation, doors being
blown away, and one of the main "cross-
ings" avery strong piece of work, being de-
stroyed, that it was found impossible to
push their inquiries as to the nature of the
calamity until the ventilation had been
-either wholly or partially restored. Mr.
Ritson, therefore, proceeded to bank, and
obtained relays of willing men to partially
repair the injury done to the workings.
The ventilation having been sufficiently re-
stored, the work of recovering the men and
boys, dead or living, was commenced. The
first body found was brought to bank about
an hour and a half after the explosion,
and then near the shaft the searchers came
to those who had had a most miraculous
-escape from immediate death, although
their injuries were so great thatultimatere-
covery was doubtful. After that one dead
body was found after another in close suc-
cession, the total number being twenty-
our. any of the bodies were found co-

Nered with large quantities of debris, and
'were so fearfully mangled that they could
scarcely be identified by their fellow-work-
men. Others, however, bore hardly any-bruises, it being apparent that their deaths

. had resulted from the after-damp. It is
-somewhat remarkable thatnone of tne menongage d in thenorth sidereceived any injury
worthy of notice. They felt the shock ofthe explosion, which occurred some sevenhundredor eight hundred yards from wherethey were employed, and they were rescuedas speedily as possible from the 'Scene of--their narrow escape, and of the suddencalling to their final account of so many oftheir fellow beings. By noon all the bodies

- had been brought to bank, with the ex-
ception of that ofoneboy. They wereat onceremoved to the unhappy homes which they

' had only a few hours before in the fall-
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ness of vigor. The excitement that pre-
vailed at the pit-head and throughout the
yillage and neighborhood, white the pain-
ful work of bringing up the dead bodies
was going on, cannot be adequately de-
scribed.

CITY BIULLETIN.
ConowEn's Imionser.—Coroner Daniels

I. eld an inquest this morning on the body
of Charles Hollman, the young man who
was killed by the falling of the portion of

the wall of the house in the rear of- No. 229
South Second street yesterday morning.

Several witnesses were examined. The
testimony showed that the building had
been in a rickety condition for some time,
and PeterRittmayer, the owner, had been
notified by severalparties, but paid noatten-
tion to thematter. Yesterday,it issupposed,
he was aboutto patch up the wail, and his
nephew (Hollman) was to assist him. Some
of the props had been removed, when the
wall fell. The young man was completely
buried up in the ruins. Rittmayer was
partly covered by the falling bricks, bat
succeeded in extricating himself. Hisinju-
ries are of such a character as to prevent
him from attending the inquest this morn-
ing.

The verdictof the jnry was, "Thatthe said
Charles Hollman came to his death by the
falling of the rear part of the building No.
229 South Second street, November 15, 1866.
The jury most severely censure the owner,
PeterRittmayer, for leaving the building in
such an unsound condition after being no-
tified."

STEALING A ORlLD.—Sarah Duncan was
before Ald. Jones, last evening, charged
with the larceny of a. shawl and bdinnet,
and kidnapping a child. It seems that on
Wednesday she was at the house of Mrs.
Letts, on Front street, below Walnut, and
was caught in an attempt to steal some ar-
ticles. She was allowed to depart, how-'
ever, and as she went into the street, she
picked up and carried off a little son of
Mrs. Letts, aged about five years, who was
playing on the sidewalk. A description of
the woman and child was telegraphed to
the different police stations. Yesterday
Officer Levin, of the Sixth District, came
across both at Sixteenth and Market streets.
The accused was committed in default of
$l,OOO bail.

THE last concerts in Philadelphia of the
Bateman Combination will take place on,
Friday evening next and Saturday after-
noon. The sale of seats commences to-mor-
row. There will be a great rush for places,
no doubt. Mr. Risley, at the Continental,
has a few very choice seats, which can be
obtained by applying early. He also has
choice seats for the French opera, on Mon-
day evening.

DIED OF Hxs. InTuniEs.—Mary Elizabeth
Reineck, the little girl who was badly
burned by her clothes taking fire .from a
bonfire, as stated yesterday, died from her
injuries last evening. She was six years of

ge, and resided at Thirty-fifth and Market
streets.

MB. WILLIAM PICKFORD, Cloak Manu-
facturer. with0. & J. Mowbray, 59 Grand Street, New
York, uses five Grover & Baker Machine; in is busi-
ness. and considers them superior to auy other =a-
ct)rues for cloak-making, on account of the elasticity
and firmr ees of the stitch, and the capacity of the
machines for embroidering.

CHOICEST BLACK TEA,
MITCHELL dr. PLETCHER,

MI Chestnut street.
SOME FACTS ABOUT "FALLING STABS."—

Although the "stars" did not shoot and fall as the
I hilosophei and newspapers said they would, yet
stars" do fall, as every, one knows. 'Stars" in

statesmanship fall; "stars" In all professions, even in
temperance, sometimes lose their gravity, and do
what they shonid not; bat some thbags do not tall, andamong them are Charles Stokes& Co.. In their prices
for their cheapwinter cmathing, from the price that is
m irked on the goods, at their Ready-made Clothing
store, under the Continental.

„IMPEACHMENTOF THE PRESIDENT:
IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON!

FITARTLING I•ISCLI'SURES!!!
IT IBM:WIRED THAT THE GOOD TASTE OF

THE PRESIDENT WILL BE IMPEACHICD BY
CONGRESS FOR HISFAILURE To OFFICIALLY
RFCOGNIZR THE
RALL SUITS SOS

GENTLEMENYOUT.IIB
BOYS,

MILITARY MEN.
NAVAL OFFICERS,

MADE AT THE
BROWN STONE CLOTHING HALL.

ROORHILL Ali WILSON
603 AND 605 CHESTNIIT STEER%

GENTLEMEN'S FINE CALF BOOTS.-11 you
desiresomething very superior In the wayof a pair of
Boots or Gaiter/. Can on HELP7/0. the*ribald boot-
maker, No. US A umstreet, next doer to thecorner of
Sixth. He has at all times a large stock to selectfro m.
of it you prefer, be will make toorder. A newstock of
Genta' parlor slippers justreceived. Boys' boots and
gaiters constantly on hand.

FIFTY VARIETIES OF CAKES. Fresh
daily, at MORSE& CO'S., 908, 904 Arch street.

SILVER PLATED WARE.Two hundred
Tea Sets; like amount of Patent Spout Ice Pitchers,
for sale in lots to suit, at the manutachuing estab-
lishmentofmom r.TITRFREID, M 3 South Fifth street.

F. O. MEYRR,Supt.
C. C. Mammon-& Jo., Merchant Tailors,

Ninthstreetbelow Chestnut arenow closing out their
entire stout of imported CLOTHS AND CA.SSI.
Ir.RBIS, MADE TO ORDER in the latest styles.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND °ATM:MIL—
L Isaacs, M. D., Professor oftheEtre and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success, Testimonials from the most
liable sources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to so-company their patients, as he ',as had no secrets in his
practice. ArtificialSIM loses ed. No charge mad*
or .ramlnatlon.

Funs ! Funs ! FURS !—Allthe latest styles
of ladies' and children's Burs, at Britton & Co.'s, 92t
Spring Garden street.

Particularattention given to altering and repairing.
Seta madeto orderat the shortest notice.
CHILDREN'S HATS,

Atlases' Hata,
Gents' Hata, all kinds

OAKFORDS' Continental Hotel,
Ftrßs ! ! !

rrbe Lades of Philadelphia, and thine visiting eur
city, are inviteito coalmine the elegant stock of Pars
for fall and winterwear now open at our Stare under
the Continental Hotel. Charles Oakford dr. Son,
Furriers.

"lubricative steam engine packing.—fbr terms, see
435 arch at.. phila.. and 25 dey at , new york.

HALLOWELL tit SON, 534 Market street.
Hallowell & sos, 534 Market street,
Hallowell &Son, 534 Marketstreet,
803 s' Clothing. Boys' Clothing. .

Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.
Boys' Clothing. Boys' Clothing.

Splendid assortment. Seduced Prices.
Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.
Splendid assortment. Reduced Prices.

Call before purchasin g elsewb ere.

p•,77mmi rxwmr"
Was Marim BuZetin on Sixth Pao'.

ARIUVRD THIS DAY
Steamer CComstock. Drake. 24 hours from NYork,

with mdse to Wm M Baird & Co.
Steamer Monitor. Jones, 24 hours from New York,

with mdze to Wm M Baird & Co.
Behr R Nickerson, Whelden,from Boston, with mdse

to Crowell& Collins.
fdchr Ann Jane, Watt, from Georgetown, In ballast

to JT Justus.
Schr .American Eagle, Ramsey, frow Baltimore, in

ballast to J T Justus
Schr Chief, Townsend. 1day from Indian River, Del.

with grain to Jae L Bewley & Co.
Schr C J Smitbers, Artie, 2 days fremFrederica, Del.

with wheat to JOS Barran.
Schr A H Cain, Simpson. from Boston.

CLEARED THIS DAY.
Steamer Baudymoore, Moody, Savannah, Nealle &

Levy.
AtiaLeonl Bishop. St John. NB EABonder & Co.
SchrA HCain. Sampson, Gloucester, Andenrled dc Co.
SrbrAmerican Eagle, Ramsey, Trenton, J T Justus.
E3chr Ann Jane, Watt, Baltimore, de
Bohr Clara Bell, Armabury, Essex, Mass. Wainwrigh

dzBro
Schr Mary Haley, Haley, Boston, Day, Haddell& Co

MEMORANDA- - -
Steamer GenSedgedok, Whltehnrat, from NYork

at Galveston 6th amt.
SteamerTybee. eau'kin, for New York, Balled from

Galveston 9th inst.
Bark Henry Rack, Nichols, cleared at Boston 14th

inst. for Bombay.
Brig R H Rich Hopkins,cleared at Bingor lath inst.

for this port.
eAchr Tennessee, (heed, hence .for Bangor, at Glon-

nester lath iru3t _- - ,
Solna J R Bartlett, Harris, and Sallie B Godfrey,

God frey.sailed-from Providence 14th inst. for this nort.
Schr Martha-Nichols, hence for Boston, at NYork

yesterday.
Behr J B Johnson. Smith, sailed from East Green.

wick 14th inst. for this pore,.
Brig Geo E Prescott, from Bangor for New York,

Previously reported ashore in Mackerel Cove near.
Newport, hasbeen got off, and proceeded on the 13th

•inst. en .posed a ithont damage

eetaagd fc oglirbyl24 JOßags l)3aracasErioltoaeclp.
128 Walnut street:

SEAL lESTLTE.

..75103a- 1E?..;E144 -

The Third and Fourth Stories Baok
OF TEA

NEW BULLETIN BUILD/NV',
With enti sacs bya spacious Hall on Chestnut street,

and also an entrance on Jayne sneet.
Ferfurther particulars apply at the

• "New Bulletin Building,
607 Chestnut Street.

war

THE GIRARD HOUSE.
THIS WELL-KNOWN HOTEL PROPERTY FOR

SALE, ON EASY TERMS.

APP/9 to.
L9AAO O. PRICE,or T. JAMMON,

n01.3.6t IT/ No. 54,Nyllb.BVENTEL Wreet,

FOB RENT—The FIRST FLOOR and BASE•
VIEDIT ofctore No. e2sUnestnut street, 18x16u feet

naming throughto Jayne street. Potsession Decem-
ber Ist, if desired.

Inquire at 621, next door. nol6-3t'

NEW PIDEILIADATION
'MEWBOORS! NEW BOOKS!

FllBT.Tairrn THIS DAY, AND FOR SA.LB BY
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHEBS,

rowil:itB:Eniql!iniL4v:l:,o/0,;0:outliosn;o:ici

THE NATIONAL COOK BOOK. By aLady ofPhi-
ladelphia, a Practical Housewife, author ofthe "Fa-
mily Save-AIL" This work contains Five hundred
and Seventy eight new American Receipts, never
before published, for cooking and preparing in all
the various ways, andin the very bist as well as the
cheapest methods Soups. Fish, Oysters, Crabs. Lob-
sters, Terrapins. Clams, Meats. Poultry, Birds Veni-
son, Rabbits, Pigeons. Salads. Vegetables, Bonney,
Pickles, Llttsnps, Pantries, Puddings, Pot Pie, Sweet
Dishes, Tea and Breakfast Cakes. Sweet Caves, Pre-
serves, Jellies, Jams, Marmaltdea. Dishes for toe
Sick and Convalescent, and Miscellaneous Receipts
ofuse toevery Housewife, making tols. the best and
most Practical CookBook for general use ever lamed.
Complete In one large duodecimo volume, bound in
cloth. Price Two Dollars.

SARATOGA.. An Ladlan Tale of Frontier Life. A
True Story of 1717. Complete in one large duodecimo
volume. Pri,e 11 50 in paper orrl 00 in cloth.

EUCHRE AND ITSLAWS. The Laws and Practice
ofthe game ofEuchre. By a Profeasor,a memcer of
the hnchre Clubof Wasnington, I) C., welch Club
have adopted itas their text-book. Onevolume,cloth
Price OneDollar

THE CORSICAN BROTHERS. By Alexander Du-
mas, author of "the Count of Monte Cristo,'
"Three Guardsmen." "Twenty. Years After"
"Bragelonne," etc. Being Dumas' Great Dramatic
hos:name. Complete in one large octavo volume.
Price Fifty Cents.

VitHITEFRIARS; OP., THE Traf.ES AND DAYS
OF CHARLES THE SECOI• D. By the author of
"iNhltehall; or, The Days and Times ofOliver Crom-
well." Illustrated with original designs by Chapio.
Being anovel fully equal to ' lvanhoe." or ••Wa..
verb, ," by Sir Walter Scott. Complete in onelarge
b'VO. volume. Price. SI 00.

THE LOST BEAUTY ; 08. THE FATAL ERROR.
A Spanish NoveL By a Noted Lady ofthe Spanish
Court. Complete in one large duodecimo volume.
Price, hl 501 n paper, or e... 1 00 in cloth.
Copies ofany orall of the above popular books will

te tent toory one free ofpostage, on reczipt of price.
Address all ordersfor books to the Publishers,

T. B PETERSON & SRO retEßs,
306 Cheetnut street. Yhtladelphla,

Er d they will receive prompt attention.
Sent for one of rur new and fall cataloenes. [nol6•'_C
All NEW LOOKS are at PETERSONS%
/'t6PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL BOOK
1.../ SOCIETY, having madea change in the manage.
went oftheir Store, andarranged f/r a more complete
Kssortment than hitherto of B otz proper for /telt
glens Paroilies. Sunday schools, Parish Libraries and
Cturchee, invite attention to their slew stock.

all Orders, small or.largr will receive prompt at-
tention, at the old Store, No. I=4 CHESTNUT
street. nolg-ni,w„f,St,rpi

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF PHIL rsELprirg..
Pollee is hereby elven told' perso as Interested

La: iihtate lahpepon itnar tl)Nt e All; difie: 3dor day ofo?tr et,
cember. A. 11. 1866 at 10 o'clock, A AL. for hear-

ing application for tnefollowingCharters of Incorpo.
rauou, and unless exceptiotsbe riled thereto, the same
will be allowed, viz:

1. The BalaCelstud Haydn Society ofPhiladelphia.
2 The National Saving Fund Loan Association of

Nannynnk.
3. The 't. Theresa'sBeneficialSociety of the City of

Philadelphia.
4. Toe National Savings P.oan and Building Associa-

tion ofthe City ofPhiladelphia.
5. United StatesBuilding and Loan Association.
6. Soldiers', r allots' area Mariners' B. neliciat Union

ofthe Twenty-third Ward ofPhiladelphia.
7. Toe Northern Liberties Building Ass aciatinn.
8. 3he Geurge B. McClellan BeneficialSociety ofthe

City ofPhiladelphia.
9. The St.Boniface German Roman Catholic Bene-

ficial Society of Idanayunk.
10. The Enterprise Savingand Loan Association.
U. The GermaaWorkingman's Beneficial Union of

Maosynnk.
12. The Excelsior Saving Fend and Loan Associa-

tion of Illanayunk.
IS. The Soldiers' and Seamen's Beneficial Union,

No. 1. ofMans)rink.
14. Independent German Congregation ofPhlladel-

phia—Amendment.
15 The Keystone Loan and Banding Association,

Chestnut Hill. Pa.
16. Thebt. Francis Beneficial Society of

phla FBEDERICE G. WOMBERT.
note 'a,3o Itl Prothonotary.

-1 EWERS TESTAMENTARY havingbeen grantedL to the subscriber upon the Estate of VITO VITI,
deceased. all persons Indebted to the same will make
payment. an those having claims present them to
FRANCIS A. VITI, 149 South FRONT street. or to
SA CASTNEEt, 302 South DELAWARE
avenue. 5016f,64

lIVANTIS.
A LADY DESIRES A SITIJATION A 4 REST-
ri dent Ooverneea. to teach theEnglish branches ofmac to youngchildren. 1,1:0 objections leaving the
city. References exchanged. Address C:P., at this
°thee. nolS•'A*

AYOUffe LAWYER DESIRES TEE PRIVIL-
-I.olc of a desk in the officeofonela practice- The

most satisfactory reference will be given. Adddess,
LAWYER, Bulletin Office, no/6 31.*
IXT.ANTRD—AS SPECIAL CAPITAL—from 530.(10

V T to 650.000, tocontinue and er tend the mannetto-
turinginterest ofa Jobbing House, well established.
.ufticient evidence will be furnished to prove this a

Oesirable investment Address, with, real names,
.1. S. ,Box. 108, Philadelphia P. 0. noe.tf.ll4

STPCK 4t. CO.'S PIANOS. ItoHAINES BROS.' PIANOS.IMINIAtION & .114.M.IXN'd CABINET
ORGAB a

ODly at J. E. GOULDl3,Seventh& Chestnut. n10,03p
rpEtE BARRItiOni BOILER A SAFE STEAM.

BOILER.—
This new Steam Generator :combines essential ad-'

vantages INAnsOLCTE SAFETY BRO.E EXPLOSION In
Bret cost and cost of repairs durability, economy of
ttel, facility of cleaning and transportation, not pos-

'4essed by any other boiler.
It is formed of a combination of cast•iron hollow

tmeres— each eight inches In external diameter, and
hree eighths of an inch thick, connected by carved

ttt.cks,and rebate machine mad ejoints,heldtogether be
wroight-iron bolts with caps at the ends. the farm is
be strongest known: its strength to resist internal

itressnmvery great—unweakened as itis br ptmehing ,
t.r riveting, which lessens the strengthof the wrought-
tOn holler plateabout forty per cent. Jovery boiler is

tested by hydraulic pressure at 300 pounds to the square
wen. ITCANNOT ZEBU/Z.ST UNDER ANY PRACTICA-
BLESTEAM PRESsCRE.

Under p.essure wh ch might cause rupturein ordin
yry b.hers, every joint in this becomes a safety valve.

,Nn other steam generator possesses this property of,
raid' under extreme pressure without Injury to Itself,
ar d thus preventing disaster.

It is not seriously aff• cted by corrosion, whtch so
soon impairsthe strength of the wroughtiron
ithas economy infuel, equal to the best boilers.
It gets up steam quickly, aid with little fuel—pro-

duces supers eated steam withoutseparate apparatus,
and is not liable toprimin r orfoaming.
It is easily transported, and may be taken apart BO

that no pieceneed welsh more tnaneighty pounds. In
difficultplaces of semis, the largest butler may be put
throughan opening one' foot square. It is readily
cleaned inside and out. Underordinary circumstances
it iskept free frompermanent deposit by blowing the.,
water entirelyout underfull pressure once a week. It
requires no special ski lin its management. Injured
parts canbe renewed wi h great facility, as they are
unite , min shape and size. Wien renewed the entire
antler remains as good.as new. The greater part of the

• boiler will never need renewal, unless uclairiy used.•
A boiler can be increased toany extent by simply

adding to be width,and being the multiplication of a
single corm, its strenah remains the samefor all sizes.,
it has lees weight and takes less than one-halfthe-
ground area of the ordinary cylinder boiler, without
being increased in height.

Any kind of fuel may ba used under thin boiler, from
the most expensive, to refuse coal dust.

• Over two hundred ofthese bolters arenow Ia Opera-
tion, some ofthem in the best establishments in this
city. For descriptive circulars or prices, apply to
JOSEPH HARItutON, Jr., Harrison Boiler Works,
Gray's Ferry road, aejolning 11. B. Arsenal, Phila-
delphia. floe-Irani

10.1111A.Nq9 (itch FeH w*TieD .TONIO AlM.—The
truly healthful and nutritional beverage. nowin use

oy thousands—lnvalida and others—has eatabliabed
character for quality ofmaterial and purity of manu-
facture. which !deeds unrivaled. It is recommended
by
lonichyaanl draequ ofhutad totwhetpcoanvina th umoosr t
ekeptical ofits great merit. Tobe had, wholesale and
retail.ofP. J. JORDAN. 220 Pear street.
]EiER OO.,rliallit" WEAVBEannhatarers of

WAELLA AND TABU= °GRAMMCords,winffijito.,
Loo. 511 North Waterstreet and l. 22 North Delmar

17jarivng g,Tim&:le, er' Idaforralm Waairlta:
OONELDN.Cirioncrueo

BETAIL; 1E1141,Y

haugurativ of Low Prices
A.qc

JAS.R. CAMPBE [IL & CO;
IMPORTEU.F, .TOBBKRS and RETAILEM2

DRY GOODS,
No. 727 Chestnut St.'
Have madeagreat

REDUCTION IN PRICES.
Their stock Is unrivaled for extent, variety and:

general adaptation to the wants of buyers.

SILKS,
MOIRE- ANTIQUES,
SHAWLS,
VELVETS,
CLOAKINGS, •
SILK POPLINS,
WOOL POPLINS,
CORDED POPLINS,
RICH PLAID POPLINS,
RICH PLAID MERINOES,
COLORED MERINOES,
PRINTED MERINOES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,
VELOUR RUSSE, •,,e;
BIARRITZ,
EPINGLIN.ES,
BOMBAZINES,
TAMISE,
M. DE LAINES,
BLACK ALPACAS, -
WHITE ALPACAS,
COLORED ALPACAS,
WHITE REPS,
BLACK REPS,
COLORED REPS,
FRENCH CHINTZES.
DAMASKS AND DIAPERS,
TOWELS AND NAPKINS,
DOYLIES AND TABLE COVERS,
COUNTERPANES,
FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
BLANKETS,
GLOVES AND HOSIERY,
MOURNING GOODS.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL & CO.,
N°s o 727 Chestnut Street.

MILLIKEN'S

LINEN STORE,

828 A.ELCII ST.

GENTS' PRINTED LINEN

I:Cloo33ktifill`LßA

JUST OPENED,

Direct from Europe.

The Largest Stalk of Linen Goods in

the City.
Bel 7 mwitdeBl4o

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.

we have now received directly from the manufac-
turers, Oar

PALL IMPORTATION
OF

EMBROIDERED CLOTH

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,
compriaing a lame assortment, which we are selling

At Reduced Prices.

Sheppai d,VanHarlingen liArrison,
Importers ofHouse Furnishing Dry Goods,

No. 1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
oc2l wfm-tfrp/

STOP ! LOOK AT THIS!!
THE GREAT EASTERN

Detective Horse and LiveStockMauranceCompany.
Charteredby the State ofPermsylwalla.

CAPITAL-$lOOOOO..
Insures Horses Mules and Neat Cattle against

',owes Resulting from Theft,and Death by Fire, Acci-
dental cr Naturalcauses.PRINCIPAL OFFICE,

No. 108 Booth Fourth . St.. Phila.
president—col. CHAS. FRALEY. '
Vice Pi esident--DANUILL 3csTREILEY.
Secretary and Treasury—Dr. B. BECKER.
Assist. Secretary and Treasurer—F. S. HAFFA.
ForCity References,- SeeCirca's ,a,

gents wanted In the City, and everycounty In the
State. - P. HAFFA,

otffi6 lmrp GeneralAgent.

T 00E. LOOll, LOOK.— :
LOOK OCT FOR WALTON. T, ELLWOOD

WALTON. No. 48 N. BECOND street. above Christ
Church, sells Looking Glasses, Picture Frames, Photo-
graph Frames and Albums, cheaper than anystore in
he Delon. Calland see him at No. 48 N. GECOND
tztet. above Christ Church, I.llllo4eiphip,', - uoz.6q

FURS.

LADIES' FANCY FIRS
A. K. & F. K. WORRATH,

417 .Arch ::4.9
HAVE NOW OPEN

AFun Assortmentof

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS I
Also a great variety of

FANCY
Carriage and Sleigh Robes.

czoirnaNG

JONES'
Old JE, stab list). e d

ONE PRICE
FINE

Readyildade Clothing- Home,
604 MARKET STREET, above Sixth.
- Now on band oneofthe largest and beat assorted
Stocks of Bes4y-made Clothing in the —at
pricer very reasonable. Also abandeomelineofee?goozMrk.oc

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 OBILSTNUT 3TRIEff,
Hasnow theigFALL AND stueors'it Erryzace a= a

complete assortment of

FALL AND' WHIMS GOODS.
OLOTIOZE equal or Stipa:lor to tl'oee ofany other

First.Clasa Tailoring Bataalishment, at moderate
prime. Satisfaction guaranteed. Pattern Clothes to
show the new and prevalent styles for the irumection
ofmust= ensand public. •

Icht.:ll ally ICl—flit

3ARLES' GALLERIES,

Sic Chestnut ISt.

Looking Glasses..
Oil Paintings.
Engravings.
Picture Frames
Rogers' Groupes

1•••••••••

A Large Free Gallery of Oil Paintings.

HOSIERY
GLOVES,

• UNDERWEAR?
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS, ETC,

THE LARGEST VARIETY,
as

JOHN C. ARRISON'S,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

PRII.A.DELPHIA.

SHIRTS ! SLOTS ! SHIRTS 1
J. C. A..

Also conthmas to make Ms
"ThIPROVED PATTERN 831111Tas

WA perfect fit guaranteed.
ifirOne trial is sufficient to estabusu their super'

onlyover all ethers. oc3l-mrp

VANKIRK & CO.,
No 912 _Arch street.

3fANITFACTOBY AT

FRANIEFORD, PEILADA.
We would respectfally call the attention of our

friends and the public generally, to our choice and
elegant assortment or GILT and BRONZE CHAN-
DELIERS end GAS FlXTURES:constantly on hand,
all of 'hem ofthe very latest and BEST DESIGNS.

lso a tine selectioa of PORTABLE. with FANCY
CHINA, PORCIMAIN and other SHADES, to suit
urcbasers.
A fine a"d choice selectionofIMPORTED BRONZE

1-TAIIIARY,_ CARD RECEIVERS, A.NTIQUE
V APES. INK STANDS, THERMOMETERS, &a.,
always on band at veryreasonable prices.

Wewould Invite those whoare desirous ofprocuring
any of the above enumerated articles,.to call at our
st Irs beforer nrchasing elsewhere. and examine our
assortment, feeling confident that they will be favora-
bly impreesed with the character ofour goods.

OUR. PRICES ARE REASONABLE, and the work
in all cases guaranteed to give satisfaction to the pur-

chasß.er.—Particular attention paid to tile renewing of
old work.no 2 m-rp/ VANKIRE dc CO.

—SUITE

NINE ROOMS,

carpeted and Elegantly Furnished,

COMPLETE AB

PARLORS AND CHAMBERS.

GEO, J. lENKELI3', LACY & 00.1
1301 and 1303 Chestnut Street

nolalm

R.A.11.11113'. BROS.' -

havedealt in them for 11years,and111-it guarantee each trot- years. Prices !Trill
from t3OO to WO.'• In.GOULD.

nolo.tfom , 'Seventh andOhestant.

14, 1411 MONEY TO 2.NY AMOUNT LOANED
'UPON DIAMONDS; WATCHES. ..TEW-
Mari,PLAT.% CLOTHING,Ao.,at

- • JOQ,ItS,.Ia CO'S
OLD ESTABLISHED MOAN OFPIOR.

Corner of, THIRD and GASKILL .Strec4a. ,
~, Rearm Lombard. _ ______

N. B.— DIAMONDS, " WAS ..TEWRl4filrs
SALEIT - :,RR:HAMM' ELT LOW PRICES. - oeB2-Imi

TXTEDDING AND CARD pliterit ENGR&VIIIG4
VlTooLat.cultestatres. W.G. astatic9llo6Treeer.

MEDICAL..

DR. LEON'S
OFLEFRATED PREPAR&TIINS.
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Dr. Leon's Electric Hair Renewer.
It is a positive cm e for llaMtnexa.
-Itnrsvoake greyHair to Its original Color.
It Isa TODIC,NOT A DYE, andacts .prin the secretions
ItImmediately arreits falling cut ofthe Hair.
Ii alleviates Neuralgia and Headache.
It ra dicaby cures Dandruffand Humors..
It keeps the scalp healthy. clean and cool.

' an elegant and exquisitely fragrantHair Dress-ing.
ltrestores, Cultivatesand Beautifies the Hair.It makes harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.Dr. Leon's Electric Hair Renewer has enjoyed ahigh Iccalreputation for many years. Its wonderful

r( 'lterative and Invigorating properties are well-known
to the Medical Faculty.

Being ful y satisfiedof the merits ofLeon's ElectricHair Itenewer we have procured exclusive ownershipand are determined that every household in our landshall have_epportunity toreap its benefits.
ZIL: GLEE & SMITH,

BOLE PROPRIETORS, •

No. 137 North Third Street, Phila.nOl26tap

DB. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A most delightfuland efficacious cure for the varioua

to which Infantsand Young Childrenare subject.

Invaluable for Teethina Children!
It softensthe grans, abates inflammation, invigorates
the atomsch and bowels, corrects acidity, and is ammo
and speedy carefor COLIC, ClEtAliPs AND WINDY
PAINS.

Ameat excellent preparation for children of a rest-
less and fretful habit and in all cases ofLOOSENESS,
GRIPING, VOMITING orother inwardgrief, it gives
Immediate ease.
-Used for more than half a century in the private

practiceof one ofour most eminent physicians.
Innow placing this article within the reach of all

ourcountrymen, we would remark that we know it tobe a Itemfdy ofunrivaled ;excellence and! that it has
proved in thousands of cases, as we are resolved it
shall in millions. a priceless boon.

For Sale by Druggists, Everywhere. Address atl
orders to

'ZIEGLER & SMITH,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

137 North Third St., Philadelphia.
nOl26trp.

DR B. AVERY, DENTIST, HAS REMOVED
his office toNM ARCIIstreet. n0164,1a.w,LW,

WOOD & CARY,
725 Chestnut Street.

BONANIs AND HATS,
Latest Styles.

Every variety of
BONsEr MATERIAL%

AND
TRHILKENGS.

noMmrn

VMZPEITNEink,

LEEDOM & SHAW,
Wholesale andRetail

OAEI'Er WAREHOUSE,

910 ARC7a S

Justrecetv • • • 4- • • :• • . •

some Patterns of Et TAPESTRLEO3, en.
pmmT,rnmirmTwmmirmmira

DRUGGETS hiallysrldihs. 5812 14arpf

NI_AE.43f NT

FAMILY CARRIAGES
• •

BECKHAUS & ALLGAIER
•

Desire respectfhlly to callthe attention of the Pattie
to their eadetudve manufactory of

FIRST-CLASS VEHICLES,
•

SII03:f AS

Landaini, •

•Round Front Coupes,

C:earance Coaches,
Caleches, •

Barouches,
Phaetons,

Dog Carts,

Or the latest improved European designs, ,specially
adapted for private family use, of which they have a
tine assortment constantly finished, on hand and in
psmete ofconstruction.

The residents of .Philadelphia and vicinity are In-
formedthat they canbe accommodated withCarriages
ot -m odern stylessuperior workmanship and superb
rinish athome, without reference to New York or the
East •

FACTORY AND WARRED°VES,
1204 FRANKFORD- AVENUE,

0c26-loul. Above Girard Avenue.

ELWELL'S
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Refectory,

727 and 729 ARCH STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

These el:melons Saionna have been elegantly fitted
up and re opened by EVAN ELWELL. Caterer of
Thirty Tears' Excellence.
BREARFASTS. DINNERS and SIJPPERSfurnished.
WEDDING, DINNERand SUPPER PARTI_EsS &SW-
plied at the shortest notice.

French Confections of every variety.
Four spacious Supper Rooms added for theacCons,

=iodation of Societies. . noa-Inal

CEORGE PLO D,
QiiiiPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CIATITI'BR .971I:3E/VIW
And lil WNW STlOntr"

trannin• Wortand LEMwrilingprinnPu7 lituanaaavn.nta
WRENCH'AND=ENOLTRH PAPERS. All the

Newestand most BeautifulStyles
zusoN ds CO.,

91.7Che¢tnnt street.1 n010.6t
if • IGNATCIiLICIS, JEWEJALIY‘ ex.,a male

911, 411 1ra i apo 3rtAitarecer tersuti3farratoh lleatitati• t Gueanui %Met.Wow


